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because we think of chastisement as a punishment, and the verse before

it ha -tl-- has the idea of punishment very definitely, & He was bruised for

our iniquities, and here the idea is not of something that is passed, but of

something which is future which He has seen. The chastiesement ci our peace,

the people will paraphrase k it, the chastisement that makes for our peace, but

that doesn't quite fit with the idea of . . . a punishE mert. But it is what he under

w-ftet -went that was disagreeable and voluntarily done by him, in order to

accomplish a certain purpose. But if we are going to accomplish this purpose,

we have to acquire self-discipline, and we -hav4-- have to do that in order

to accomplish .. . He wcc underwent that, He voluntarily went to the cross , not

fork Himself , but for us, for our well-being. This rd Shalom does not simply

mean cessation of hostility. It means much more then that , it means all that

is good andworthwhile. And that of course . . it means that I hope thatthings

are going well.., aid in which we participate... this is what Hew underwent,

so the of our peace was upon Him. The looks forward to wFa t

was a pls-ihedsaccompllshed... so the chastisement of our peace.., see how

you can get the precise idea ix and when you cone to make a precise translation.

Gtt4'g-he- Getting the words in anotle r language is much haid4.h harder than

getting the thought, but this of our peace was upon him. And sen you

find this as it is ik in the Old Testament. It is always sorth1r that

we should desire , something a tI t we should seek and yet somethatc ing that

is disagreeabale. So the of our peace was upon Him, and Mr. Lee can

you finish the verse ... wlth his stripes , or by means of His stri pes we are

healed. Of course in English ... in otherMr. Quek? The idea is ...1 have
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